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Hal|ott szöveg értése

In this section you are going to hear an on-stage
conversation between Paul Simon and Artie Garfunkel,
the two musicians of the Íamous duo Simon and Garfunke|.
Your task is to match the information in the two columns
below, and write the letter of the correct answer in the
boxes below.
First, you will have some time to study the task, and then
we will play the whole recording in one piece.

. Then, after a short pause, you will hear the recording again,
but this time we wi|l p|ay the text in shoÉer sectíons to give
you enough time to write down your answers.

. At the end, you will have some more time to check your
work.

Simon & Garfunkel: Old Friends

This is _
0) the school grade they rvere in when they first met
1) the graduation play they both parlicipated in
2) the anniversary of their friendship
3) how old they were when they first met
4) the leading role in the graduation play
5) how old they were when they started to sing together
6) the anniversar.l of their first argument
7) what Arlie wanted to call their group
8) how old they were when they made their first record
9) the name of their first group

A) sixteen
B) forty-seventh
€) sixth
D) Garfunkel & Simon
E) Tom & Jerry
F) fiftieth
c) whire Rabbit
H) thirteen

D Alice in Wonderland
K) eleven
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. ln this section, you are going to hear a guide talking to some
European tourists in a nature reserye on the lsland of Komodo.

. Your task is to write the letter of the correct answer into the boxes
below.

. First, you will have some time to study the task, and then we will
play the whole recording in one piece.

. Then, after a shoÉ pause, you wi|l hear the recording again' but this
time we will play the text in shorter sections to give you enough
time to write down your answers.

. At the end, you will have some more time to check your work.

0)

A)
B)
c)

The Komodo Dragon

According to the guide, the beaches in Komodo are
black.
white.
pink.

10) Komodo dragons are _
A) the largest reptiies on E,arth.

B) smaller than alligators and crocodiles.
C) the dinosaurs' closest relatives.

11) Kornodo dragons can _
A) grow up to 4 metres.
B) weigh 120 kilos.
C) live up to 80 years.

12) A park ranger saw a dragon eat a pig in less than _ minutes.
A) 10

B) ls
c) 20

13) Young Komodo dragons live _
A) in water
B) in trees.
C) under the ground.

14) Komodo dragons can _ very well.
A) see

B) hear
C) smell
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15) The tourists can
A) pick up water bottles at the entrance.
B) buy special ciothes at the museum shop.
C) visit an exhibition of snakes.

16) The tourists should be silent so as not toA) get into danger.
B) distLrrb the dragons.
C) frighten the dragons.

17) The park has
A) a fenced-in area for drasons.
B) cages with dangerous-lookilrg dragons.
C) a fence to protect tourists.

18) Oncc a German tourist _ on the beach.
A) got lost
B) was caten by the dragons
C) lost his expensive camera

. ln this
world.

on you are going to

. Your task will be to fill in the gaps in the answers.' First' you wit have some time-to stuoyirreia"k, and then we wi' praythe whole recording in one piece.
. Then, after a short pause, you will hear the recording again, but thistime we wilr pray the text in shorter 

"""tion" to give you enough timeto write down your answers.
o check your work.

0) What prodr-rct of theirs are the Scottish proud of/
They are proud of thei. _ whisklt _

19) Where was the international beer festival held?
It was held in

0 10 11 I2 13 14 15 t6 l7 t8
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The trest beer in the worlcl
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20) Where did the four
They went out to a

presidents go out after the festival?

21) What did the Spaniard say about
He said that it was the

the beer Corona?

22'1What did the American president say about the beer Budweiser?
He said that it was the

23) What did the Belgian president say about the beer Amstel?
He said that it was the only beer made with real mountain

24) What did the Irish president order?
He ordered a

25) What was the Irish president's opinion about Corona, Budweiser and Amstel?
His opinion was that these drinks aren't
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